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WHAT WILL WE DO WITH THEM ?

There can be no denial that the Ameri¬
can people are united in a determination
to drive Spain from control of all her pos¬
sessions in the West Iudies. It is also

plainly their purpose to never surrender
the Philippines to Spain if we once take
them into possession. The United States
went to war reluctantly for the purpose of

freeing Cuba from Spanish oppression;
and in the effort to accomplish that end
finds it necessary to take possession of the

Philippines and also of Porto Rico. The
war has been in progress less than two

months and the American tiag floats

bravely on Cuban soil and triumphantly
at Manila bay. Without the war is speedily
concluded, by Spain suing for peace, it will

be but a short while before the United
States army and navy will attack and take

San Juan. If the plans of the Govern¬

ment are carried out and we do get
control of all the colonial possessions of

Spain, the question will have to be deter¬
mined "what will we do with them?"
Shall they be turned over to Spain again
that it may continue the barbarous treat¬

ment of the inhabitants which has pro¬
voked this dreadful war? Or shall tbey
be disposed of in such a manner as un¬

friendly European monarchies may dic¬
tate? Shall they be placed under the

management of the inhabitants for self-

government until it shall be determined,
whether they are capable of managing
their affairs ? Or will the United States
annex them as territory acquired by right
of conquest?

If we succeed in whipping üpain these

questions will immediately present them¬
selves and will have to be settled. How

they shall be determined will have to re¬

main unsettled until the war is concluded
and our Government is completely trium¬

phant.
Certain politicians in the Demecratic

party are already beginning their efforts
to make the question a political one.

They pretend to believe that the an¬

nounced purpose of our Government

never to permit Spain to rule her colonies

again, and not to submit to European dic¬

tation as to what shall be done in the

premises is proof of "Inperalism" on the

part of the McKinley administration and

the Republican party. These politicians
(among, theui Mr. Bryan and Mr, Cleve¬

land) are a little premature. What we

will do with the Philippines cannot now

be considered as a question for specific
settlement. When the emergency arises
the Republican party, if in power, will

bravely meet the issue and determine the

question with its utual good sense and pa¬
triotism. So far as the annexation ofnew

territory is concerned when it is good
policy to annex it will not hesitate to do

so. This it is no* endeavoring to do in

the case of Hawaii. Some of the Demo¬

crats affect to believe that it is contrary to

the traditions of our government and

wrong in principle to annex or acquire
new outlying territory. Both as a matter

of principle and policy the Democrats are

greatly divided in the matter. Some of

the most influential papers that stood by
Mr. Cleveland through all his political
trials have already announced themselves
favorable to what he calls "Imperialism;"
and some of the most powerful free coin¬

age newspapers that championed the cause

of Mr. Bryan have taken their stand for

holding the Philippines by right of con¬

quest.
The Republican party will be solidily

for a policy that will be right and for the
best interests of our country. When the

time comes that party will settle the vexed

question in a way that the great mass of

the people will endorse.

WHY SHOULD THEY?

The Bryanites have declared that they
will carry the Ninth Congressional District

next Fall by a large majority. On what

do they base their calculations, or from

what source do they draw their conclu¬

sions? Has the Republican party been so

derelict that the heavy majority which was

given for McKinley and Walker in 1896

will be wiped out in 1898 and Bryanism
sustained by our people? Has the Repub¬
lican administration been faithless to the

promises made in the national platform,
or Congress failed to do its duty? These

are queetions that should receive the care¬

ful and intelligent consideration of the

voters of the Ninth District.
No honest man can deny that the Re¬

publican party has promptly discharged
its pledge to reform our tariff laws,and has

performed that work in a manner which

brought a condition of prosperity to all

classes of business in our country. Nor

can it be denied that the party has ad¬

hered to its pledge to prevent the enact¬

ment of unwise financial legislation and to

protect the credit and integrity of the

government. It is an admitted fact by men
of all political persuasions that theadminis-

tralration of our national affaire under the
direction of Mr. McKinley has been clean,
able and patriotic. We have heard the
most ultra Democrats state that no one

could do better than McKinley has done.
Then, it is an admitted fact that the

business conditions of the country have
been greatly improved since control of the

government was restored to the Republi¬
can party. Our political adversaries have
endeavored to discount these results or

conditions by chiming that they have

come from natural causes and not as a

consequence of Republican legislation.
Anyhow these conditions followed Repub¬
lican success in 189G and hope and confi¬
dence were immediately restored to every
business interest in the United States.

Men of enterprise went confidently to

work, industries that had been idle for

years resumed operations and new enter¬

prises have been springing up iu all sec¬

tions of the Union, especially at the South,
6ince McKinley's election. The agricul¬
turists of the country have never been
more hopeful, because of the splendid pri¬
ces they have been receiving for their

products and the bright prospects that the

future seems to have in ßtore for them.

The fa: mere of the Ninth District cannot

be otherwise than satisfied, yes delighted,
with the prices and conditions that now

prevail. Yet the Bryanitee pretend to be-

iieve that the farmers, the laborers, the

manufacturers and business men of this

district are so much disappointed and dis¬

satisfied with existing conditions that they
will vote against the prosperity which has

come again, and for plunging once more

into a sea of troubles that threatened their

destruction under a Democratic adminis¬
tration. ~~^s
We assert without fear of contradiction'

that there has been no weakening in the

support of Republican principles by the

voters of the Ninth District. Free silver-

ism and free trade are vastly weaker than

they were in 1S9G. The Democrats can

have but one hope for success in this dis¬

trict at the approaching Congressional
election, and that is the bold and shame¬

less use of the unfair election law which

was made for fraud and which the ma¬

chine has ordered to be used here as

well as in other parts of the State.

BRASS-ALUMINUM.
Under its usual caption, "Some District

Talk," the Clinch Yalley News of last

week expresses the opinion that the Re¬

publicans of this district are seriously dis¬
turbed at the prospect of Judge Rhea's

nomination for Congress; and that we are

pretending to think him weat when we

know to the contrary. In the course of its

remarks the News says:

''They say he is a gold man, but if we

want to put up a gold man, or a bras9

man, or an iron man. or a man made of
aluminum, how in the name of Belzeelub
is it their funeral. We sadly fear that a

godly desire for Judge Rhea's welfare, is
not at the bottom of all this solicitude,
and we are almost assured from certain oc¬

currences beretofore, that they are not

yearning after the success of the Demo¬
cratic party. What is the cause of it!

We havn't the slightest objection to the

nomination of the "brass-aluminum" man

who is the candidate of the News. "In

the name of Belzeebub" be and his friends

are determined to have his funeral take

place after the November election. The

News is right, it is not our funeral that is
in prospect.

Seriously, Rhea's certain nomination
has been acsnowledged by and known to

the Republicans for some months, He

was nominated by the Tom Martin ma¬

chine last Winter, that nomination was

confirmed at the meeting of the Demo¬

cratic district committee some weeks ago
at Big Stone Gap, and next Tuesday there
will be a further ratification of the sugges¬
tions of the machine by the unanimous
nomination of Rhea at Pulaski.

Trot, out your "brass-aluminum" man,I
and tTae Republicans will certainly prepare
him for his political funeral.

The conference committee's bankrupt
bill was passed by the Senate last Friday,
and will be passed by the House, of Rep¬
resentatives, no doubt, without delay.
The compromise bill allows proceedings in

involuntary bankruptcy to be instituted
in Ihe following cases:

First.Where a man has disposed of his
property with intent to defraud.
Second.Where he has disposed of his

property to one or more creditors with
intent to give a preference to them.
Third.Where he has given a prefer¬

ence through legal proceedings.
Fourth.Where a man has made a vol¬

untary assignment for the benefit of his
creditors generally; and,
Fifth.Where a man admits in writing

that he is bankrupt.

Cleveland is opposed to what he calls

"Imperialism." Bryan ia opposed to what

be terms "Imperialism." If taking the

possessions of Spain and directing what

shall be done with them is what Mr,
Cleveland and Mr Bryan call' 'Imperialism "
then the country is going that way. But

it is not Imperialism, it is Americanism.
What we tight for and take we will hold,
or say who shall hold it. The politician
who undertakes to eonrince the American

people that they ought to pursue any

other course well be buried beneath the

scorn of the voters of the country.

The Populists are rejoicing over that

feature of the revenue bill which places a

tax on bank checks. They think it will

be a' great infliction on the rich men. La

this they are mistaken, for most of the

checks drawn on banks are by men of

ordinary means engaged in business.

¦-«?»-

The Klondike excitement has been su-

perseded by the war excitement. It may
be fortunnte.as there were, no doubt, very

greatly exaggerated reports about the won¬

derful finds of gold that were being made
in the Klondike region.

The Spaniards are most remarkable
soldiers. They can repuise an enemy nnd
fall back constantly at the same time, with

the enemy still pursuing.
-¦#.>-

WILT. Mr. Cleveland tell the country
the best way to get rid of the Philippines?
Will Mr. Bryan suggest a way to dispose
of them ?

Thk Democratic party is essentially a

party of the past. It is always looking
back and clinging to antiquated ideas.

"Foreign Conquest."
Philadelphia Press. ]

Ex-President Cleveland finds consider¬
able difficulty in drawing an indictment
when he has no counts.
He objects, in Iub address at Lawrence-

ville to "schemes of foreign conquest."
He names none, and for a very good rea¬

son.there are none to name. Who has
any "schemes of foreign conquest?" In
not another war in history has a nation
solemnly declared that it would not ac¬

quire its lenemy's most profitable posses¬
sion, as has the United States with Cuba.
The situation is simple. It is discredi¬

table either to Mr. Cleveland's perspicac¬
ity or to his candor that he either does
not see it or does not accept it in his
speech. The United States is at war.

The cause of the war has had Mr. Cleve¬
land's approval. It is the outgrowth of
his policy, a policy he inherited from bis

predecessors and which his successor has
carried to its logical and legitimate con¬

clusion.
\ This war has to be waged, as any other
has to be, by attacking the possessions of
the enemy and securing the military and
naval bases needed to do this. There is
no other way to make war. Limited war

entails a limited liability of victory. In

making war, as an act of war and because
there is no other way to make war, the
United States has seized Manila and will
seize the Philippines, and has bombarded
San Juan and will seize Porto Kico. It
is about to annex Hawaii as a necessary
naval base. This is no more a "scheme of
conquest" than Montgomery's attack on

Quebec, the landing in the Bahamas,
Eaton's march in North Africa and his
seizure of a post there, our second inva¬
sion of Canada, the landing at Vera Cruz,
or our seizure of the Pacific ports of
Mexico.
These were all acts of war. They were

not acts of conquest. When the war was

over we decided then what we would do
with the result. We shall now. He is a

rash man, lacking in prudence, not to say
patriotic prescience, who anticipates this
decision in time or war and thereby di¬
vides national councils and raises partisan
issues over the conduct of war in which no

step has been taken not demanded b.y
military and naval .experts. Would Mr.
Cleveland, if he were directing war as

President, disregard military and naval
advice?
When the war is over the United States

will be forced to decide as to its next step.
The Hawaiian Islands every military and
naval expert deems necessary, and it
would to-day be the gravest moral wrong
to ntutral rights and a most dangerous
precedent if we did not annex them, or

used them, becauee we are strong, in de¬
fiance of international law. The country
has had an object lesson which has con¬

vinced the country, the President and a

majority of both houses that we are not
safe without them.
As to the two Spanish possessions, 'the

Philippines and Porto Kico, the decision
comes later. It will raise moral consider¬
ations we must face and decide. War
will have made the United States respon¬
sible for these islands. Mr. Cleveland ap¬
parently thinks that nations are under no

moral considerations. He breathes no

word of the grave moral responsibility of
the nation for the future of the popula¬
tions of these islands. They are weak,
defenseless, and, in the Philippines, as a

whole, incapable of self-government.
Porto Kico is in doubt on this point. A
moral responsibility may not appeal to
Mr. Cleveland, but the nation over which
he has twice presided never has avoided
moral responsibilities, except in the dark
period in which the party which elected
Mr. Cleveland misled it. The nation will
not now, and it will neither be deceived
nor deterred as to its moral duty to those
made its wards without desire by vague
declamation about "schemes of foreign
conquest," particularly when they are ad¬
dressed to a nation which has annexed
more square miles, not all contiguous, in
ninety-five years, from 1803 to 1898, than
any civilized government.except Eng¬
land and Russia.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Colonel William J. Bryan carries a

sword eight inches longer than the ordi¬
nary weapon.

Sir Thomas Lipton was given a dinner
at the Chicago Club, in Chicago, by W.
C. Hately, on Tuesday evening.
MrF. Sara Brita Larson, who died in

Chicago the other day, was the pioneer
Swedieh resident of Illinois and arrived in
Chicago in 1846.

The German Emperor, on his Norwe¬
gian tour, is expected at Odda on July 2.
He will then steam northwai d and be
back in Bergen on the 30th of the month.

Associate Justice White is said to be the
only member of the United States Supreme
Court who now rides a wheel. He goes
out for a spin every afternoon after the
adjournment of court.

Representative Jerry Simpson, of Kan¬
sas, has been joked a great deal lately
over his peculiar appearance when he
scorched on his bicycle from the Navy
Department to the Senate in four minutes.

Both Sarah Bernhardt and Coquelin
will appear in London soon with French
companies. Coquelin will appear in his
latest success, ''Cyrano de Bergerac,"
which Sir Henry Irving is going to take
in an English version.
Count Tolstoi and his family live like

peasants, the Count always dressing in a

coarse blouse and dark trousers. His
mail is so enormous that the Government
cenBor has given up trying to read his cor¬

respondence before passing it.

LANDON'S CELEBRATED

POET 8 DREAM.
Vanilla, Strawberry,

Pineapple.
BOSTON DECE1TION AND ROSEBUDS.

Pineapple, Blue Plum.
ALASKA SNOW HALL.

Raspberry, Cherry Ripe,
Raspberry Vinegar.
PINKAITLE SMASH.

Golden Apple, Blackberry,
Blackberry Phosphate.
COLD WAVE CHOCOLATE.

Imperial Sicily Lemon, Red Currant,
Quince.

ZERO PHOSPHATS.
Banana, Catawba Grape.

KRICilD ZONE CLARET LIMEADE.
.Mountain Cream, Celery Phosphate,

Sherbet.
VANILLAE ET MYRISTIC'AE.

Cherry Phoephate.
Red Messina Orange, Ice Cream Soda,

Milkshake.
Cream served in all llavors if desired.

With Syrup from a Porcelain Container and Mitchell's Transparent Ice shaved in
and that is what makes you gay and happy.

OUR SODA WATER

IS GOOD ENOUGH, SWEET ENOUGH, COLD ENOUGH FOR ANYBODY

.AT THE.

TAZEWELL
G. H. LANDON, Manager.

Colonel J. W. I.ake, of Cincinnati, who
is in Washington making arrangements
for the acceptance of his colored volun¬
teers, is a veteran of. the Civil War, has

fought in Europe and Africa, served with
the Egyptian forces and then joined a

British regiment.
For a number of years pastC.C. Homer,

residing in the quaint old town of Bucks-
port, Me., has annually sein to the Con¬
gressmen from his district the finest sal¬
mon he could find taken in Granite State
waters. Representative Burleigh has just
received a beauty weighing thirty pounds.

Praise for Hawaiian Democrats.

Memphis "Commercial Appeal" (Dem.)]
The Democratic caucus did not, it is

true, declare against the annexation of
Hawaii or make a party question of it,
but that was because it was afraid to trust
itself. It declared that a question chang¬
ing the policy of this Government from its
foundation did not rise to the dignity of
a party question, and yet went on record
as opposing it while it left its members
free to do as they chose in the premises.
The Democrats who did not close their
eyes to what is going on around them and
who had the intelligence to trample anti¬
quated ideas under foot and vote m the
interest of their country deserve all praise.
May their tribe increase.

The President's New Flag.
The new official flag of the President of

the United States is printed, for the first
time correctly, on tha cover of the July
Ladies' Home Journal. The flag was re¬

cently adopted as the President's emblem,
and henceforth will be employed to pro¬
claim his official presence. When he is at

the White House the fing will be displayed
there, and wherever he may go as Presi¬
dent of the United States it will be in evi¬
dence. Its publication in accurate color
detail will be a matter of much interest,
inasmuch as it will acquaint the public
with the President's emblem.

One day this week an old lady in Rich-
land township went out to gather eggs and
found one bearing the cabalistic letters,
"G. S. H." The lind created much ex¬

citement among the women in the neigh¬
borhood. One said that it suggested,"Give
Sinners Help." Another said it meant,
"God Sends Help." Still another, "God
Saves Heathens." Another that it meant

"God Sends Harmony." Finally one old
lady, noted for her religious devotion, who
had been saying little sprang to bur feet
and vehemently declared the letters stood
for "Give Spain Hell," and all agreed that
her interpretation was correct. So does
every one in this section..Kennard (Neb.)
Enterprise.

Extensive.

Experience teaches people lots of things
they would rather not know..Chicago
News.

Definition.

Little Nell.What is imagination, Willy?
Little Will.It is what makes you think

a bee's stinger is six feet long..Judge.

The Machine.
"Man," says a writer, "is a highly or¬

ganized machine." The majority of him,
however, is not so highly organized as the
political machine, particularly along about
voting time..Chicago News.

«.>

Checked Her.

Wife.I wanted to buy a few things,
dear, so I took that check you signed down
to the bank and filled it out.

"I hope you didn't overthrow my ac¬

count."
"Oh, no. They wouldn't let me.".Life.

Shop Talk.
Dohbs.There's .1 man who shaves sev¬

eral times a day.
Wiggin.You don't mean it. I should

think there'd be nothing left of his face.
Dobbs.It doesn't hurt his face at all.

lie's a barber..Boston Traveler.

Nature's Arrangement.
"Tell me about your graduating class

photograph, Miss Lilly."
"Well, all ttiose homely girls standing

up at the back are the smart ones; all those
pretty girls sitting down in front are the
silly ones.".Chicago Record.

-4*»-

Nursery Tactics.

"Everything is military around our

house these days."
"Is that so?"
"Yes; we can't get Jimmy up in the

morning unless we blow a bugle.".De¬
troit Free Press.

Such is Fame.

Miss Olive (of St. Louis)."Who was

that man you just recognized?"
Mr. Wabash."Why, that was Dam-

rosche, the great musical conductor."
Miss Olive."Indeed! What road is he

conductor on?".Chicago News.

Mr. Isaac Hoiner, proprietor of the Bur¬
ton House, Burton, W. Va., and one of
the most widely known men in the State,
was cured of rheumatism after three years
of suffering. Ilef-ays; "I have not suffi¬
cient command of language to convey any
idea of what I Buffered, my physicians told
me that nothing could be done for me and
my friends were fully convinced that noth¬
ing but death would relieve me of my suf¬
fering. In June, 1S94, Mr. Evans, then
salesman for the Wheeling Drug Co., rec¬

ommended Chamberlain's Pain Balm. At
this time my foot and limb were swollen to
more than double their normal size aud it
seemed to me my leg would burst, but soon

after I began using the Pain Balm the
swelling began to decrease, the pain to
leave, and now I consider that I am en¬

tirely cured. For sale by Jno. E. Jack¬
son, druggist.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smote Your Life Awny.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or II. Cure guaran¬
teed. Booklet and sample tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

To Curo Constipation Forover.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic, 10c or 25c.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

E. II. Witten. J H. Hibbitts.

witten & hibbitts,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
GKUNDY VA.

iieSITf OF VIBGlHIfl.
CHARLOTTESVI LLE, VA.

Letters, Science, Law, Medicine, Engineering.
Session begins 13th September.

Tuition In Academical School* tree to Virginians,
for catalogues address

P. B. BARRINQER, Chalrmin.

For Sale,
At Pocahontas, Va.

I offer for sale my new, well erected
brick building near the depot. Suitable
for any kind of business. Best location in
town. For terms apply to

S. Cohen,
Pocahontas, Va.

MISS MAG. LITZ,
Milliner

^AND^
DRESS mJLFZINGr

TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA,
(Residence - West Main Street.)

Thanking her numerous patrons for their past support,
she hopes to merit a continuance of the same by good work at
reasonable prices. Promptness my motto.

Tazkwkli Dbog Co., Sole Agents.

J. B. CAUDILL,

TAZEWELL. YA

W. W. MOORE & CO,
Tazewell, Va.

Tin and Sheetiron
Workers

AND ROOFERS.
faTGUTTERING a specialty. All kinds

of Repairing done. Prices reasonable and
WORK GUARANTEED. 11-12,90.

ROBERT D. HUFFORD, M. D.,

TAZEWELL, VA.
Will respond to all calls, day or night.

by telegram or otherwise. (aug27

C. T. PATTON,
BLACKSMITH
-AND-

GENERAL - REPAIRER
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA.

(Yost's Old Stand)

Iam prepared to execute, at s^orl
notice and on reasonable terms, all

classes of iron work.horse shoeing, all
kinds of repairing, etc.
There is also connected with my estab¬

lishment a WOOD-WORKING Depart¬
ment, under the control of J. B. Crawford,
where he is prepared to do everything per¬
taining to that branch.

MRS. R.J.LEWIS,

Fashionable Milliner and Dress¬
maker,

West Main Street, . Tazewell, Va.

A full line of Millinery and Trimmings.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn 4 Co. recelvo

special notice, without charge, In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culatlon of any scientific Journal. Terms, So a J
vear: four months, SL sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broadway New York
llranch Ofüco. G35 F St, Washington, D. C.

TNER.CURRAN&BÜLLITT,
Sole Agents for the

Celebrated
Pocahontas
Smokeless
Semi-Bituminous

COAL.
POCAHONTAS.

Trade Mark Registered.
Main Office! 328 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Branch offices-
1 Broadway, New York, Old Colony Building, Chicago, HI.
70 Kilby Street, ßoston, Mass., Neave Building, Cincinnati, 0.
Progress Building, Norfolk, Va., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, England,

Terry Building, Roanoke. Va.

If you want

to see
SNAKES

BRINK

IMPURE WHISKY
BUT.

If you desire sweet repose and delightful slumbers try mine. I have TEN THOU¬
SAND GALLONS in stock and will guarantee every gallon to be strictly pure.

JOHN M. SMITH_
. . . Newport (Giles Co.), Virginia.

Distiller and dealer in best homemade pure copper-distilled

RYE WHISKY.
SOUR MASH.This celebrated whisky is distilled only by me and will be deliv¬

ered at Railroad Station at $2.00 per gallon. Pure Corn Sour Mash Whisky at $1.30
per gallon by the barrel, 100 proof. Warranted pure goods. All orders promptly
filled.

PAIN.
eliable War News'

in THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY
NEWSPAPER

Furnished by Special Corres¬

pondents at the front.

The S^ew York Weekly Tribune
jxjlwil] contain .ill important war news of the daily edition.
^ I Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.

Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family
¦*\Topics, Foreign Correspondence, Market Reports, and all
[general news of the World and Nation.

3
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GO

We furnish the New York Weekly Tribune and your fa¬
vorite home paper,

THE REPUBLICAN
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.25.

Send all orders to The Republican

F. B. Greenawalt & Go,,
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

Marble and Granite
TOMBSTONES11 oand

Iron Fencing and all kinds of Ceme-
tary work done in the neatest style.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. WYTHEVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Kentucky King,

Bred by Cay Bros., Pisgah, Ky., a Black Stallion, 16 hands high, foaled May 1st, 1891,
sired by Black Squirrel.

PEDIGREE..

Sire: Black Squirrel, 58 j
(.Sire's Dan: Mollie

fBy King William, G7. |^,2.as^Lingt1on 3^.'fGnuKl.Sire: «lack Ka-J I Queen, 48. mark, 64.
Lgle, 71. ( Kitty Richards \ u>' ^ ouuS Eagle.

j UyGiltncr"sIIighlandcr
I Bettle

'-»!
S
H Dam: Lucille
z
a
2

I By McDonald

I By Stonewall Jackson,
By Stonewall Jackson,-t 172.

[Jr. (

['2d Dam: Jessie
jBy Biack Donald / By Diamond Denmark

\ !<».(By Imp.Buzzard

Kentucky King is a very handsome horse and finely gaited; goes the fol¬
lowing gaits, viz: Walk, trot, rack, canter, running walk, fox trot Or slow pace.
Ihere are no gaits he does not go.

At $15 to Insure Living Foal.
Money due when colt is foaled or mare parted with. Lien retained on all co!t«

tintil service fee is paid. If you want to raise something that will bring you money
.ee this horse before you breed. Due notice will be given of the places at which the
torse will stand. He can now be seen at John Barns' stables, in Ward's Cove, Taze-
ivell County, Va.

BARNS & MOORE, Knob, Va.


